I would choose organic food over locally grown, organic food if it tastes better. However, organic food in general is expensive, and although it is healthy, it is sometimes expensive. I think it's more important to eat more whole foods and not focus on one food group.
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Option

- Buy organic food that is made locally
- Food imported is usually not healthy & full of chemicals
- I would rather pay more for better food in terms of quality
I would go for global food as it tastes better. Moreover, organic food is expensive, and although it’s healthy, it is sometimes disgusting. It is unsurprising to find worms inside vegetables.
Even though global industrialized food contains chemicals I would prefer it over local organic food as we live in an area where our food is grown in an area where there are no chemicals used, the quality of food we get is better. I don't have the same taste and benefits of fresh vegetables grown in areas where this type of food is grown naturally. In addition to this, the psychological effect from assuming exported items are always better.
I would rather buy fruits/vegetables that are made locally and organic than buy ones which have chemicals because it is really safe for our bodies. Moreover, it doesn't matter where or in the country of origin as it is organic because it is organic because it is organic. I would choose to buy organic food that is made locally because chemicals are proven to be harmful especially preservatives.
I would prefer buying international products that has no chemicals in it, because it is not healthy, and the taste of the product more than the fact that the weather does not provide good taste.

I would choose fruits planted in the UAE because although factors like soil material and weather affect their quality, the appeal of the taste, look, and the harm caused by chemicals don't cover up for them.
Eating food that's international might taste better; but switching to locally made food might taste worse but it's healthier. I'd go for the healthier regardless of the taste.

I would choose locally organic produced foods. It is much healthier than those that are imported and include chemicals. Also we should support the local economy.
I would prefer buying organic food than industrialized food because organic food is more healthy although organic food is more expensive than industrialized but if it is expensive I would still buy it because it prevents sicknesses and also organic food supports local economy.

I prefer buying imported food even if it contains chemicals because I believe that the quality of imported food is much better.
I prefer buying organic food because well, the answer is simple because it's better for us and for our environment. When buying inorganic foods many chemicals are being injected into our food which means into us, such chemicals hurt us they hurt our body they cause birth defects, cancer and so much more! I'm with buying organic food from local places which is UAE.
globally produced food. 
Because I think since a product that is globally approved would be harmful since more countries are using it.
Even though it has chemicals inside but it may taste and look better.

Another reason for getting global food is that it's cheaper! We would rather pay money for something delicious than tasty.

**Industrial:**

because it tastes better and looks better. To support our countries, because industrial fruits come from outside countries like Jordan. The local weather doesn't help in planting our fruits.
I would buy globally imported food that contains chemicals. Although it might be less healthy than the organic food produced locally, however, it is more affordable, tastes better, looks more inviting, and for me is more trustworthy.